AMIERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL
EN GIN EERS.

New York, October 26th, 1898.
The 128th1 meeting of the AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL,
ENGINEERS was held at 12 West 31st Street this date and was
called to order by President Kennelly, at 8.10 P. M.
THE SECRETARY:--At the meeting of the Executive Cominittee
this afternoon, the followinig associate members were elected:
Name.

M1URPHY, JOHN McL.
VRELAND, F. K.
WOODBRIDGE, J. E.

Address.

Electrical Engineer, Safety Third
Rail Electric Co., 5 Beekman
St., Room 223 N. Y.
2nd Ass't. Engineer, CrockerWheeler Electric Co., residence,
228 Orange Road, Montclair,
N. J.
Editor Electricat World 9 Murray
Street, N. Y.

Total 3

Endorsed by

G. T. Hanchett.
E. V. Baillard.
Ralph W. PopeHenrv Morton.
F. B. Crocker.
Gano S. Dunn.
T. R. Taltavall.
A. E. Kennelly.
Townsend Wolcott

The following associate members were transferred to full
membership:
Approved by Board of Examiners, Sept. 22d, 1898.
City Electrical Engineer, Manchester, England.
C. H. WORDINGHAM
Electrical Engineer and Inventor, Pittsfield, MassWILLIAM STANLEY,

In the President's Inaugural -Xddress at Omaha, a recommendationi was made bv him that the INSTITUTE undertake to
bring abouit a plan of cooperation with the various colleges in
regard to experimental research work. In accordance with that
recommendation, the Council passed a resolution that a com611
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mittee of seven should be appointed, and the President will inform you as to the action that was taken by that Committee
to-day, and the progress of the work.
THE PRESIDENT: I may sav that the Committee lias held its
-first meeting and a circular letter is being prepared to send to
the various technical colleges and laboratories throughout the
counLtry, inviting their cooperation with the INSTITUTTE, and submitting to themn a list of problems in connection with practical
subjects upon which measurements, observations and data are
required. Sufficient enicouragement has already been received
from a nuimber of college laboratories, to ensure the initiation of
this movement, and it is hoped that all the principal technical
iustitutionis will take the matter up. The plan presents advantages to all parties concerned. The instructors receive informa-tion as to the practical work calling for observation and ineasurement from those engaged in electrical engineering. The
students are stirnulated to their best efforts by feeling that the
work upon which they are engaged is of direct practical application. The INSTITUTE gains by the publication of the results
obtained, as well as by the reception of material for good papers.
It is not expected that the results of such investigations should
be published exclusively or voluminously in the TRANSACTIONS.
The main results of each investigation with tlle names of those
engaged upon it, would be, as a general rule, all that the members of tlle INSTITUTE desire to obtain. In this way no extra
expense is attached either to the INSTITUTE or to the teehnical
colleges engaged in the experimental work.
It is desirable that the members of the INSTITUTE should comimunicate to the Secretary such problems as may arise in their
practical work and which call for experimental investigation.
The Coimmittee would receive these suggested problems and add
themn to the list of material for investigation.
The paper before the meeting this evening is " An Electrical
Survey in the Borough of MIanhattan, New York City," and Mr.
Knudson will now read it to us.

A Paler tresented at the 128th Meeting of the
A merican Institute of Electrical Engineers, New
York, October 26th, iS&, President Kennelly in
the Chair.

AN ELECTRICAL SURVEY IN THE BOROUGH OF
IANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY.
SHOWING RESULTS OF STRAY CIJRRENT MEASUREMENTS BETWEEN
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS, UNDERGROUND PIPES, ETrC., ALSO
RESULTS OF TESTS ON THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE.
BY A. A. KNIJDSON.

The corrosive effect of straying currents upon underground
metallic structures is now so well known and understood that obviously there is no need to dwell upon this fact as a reality, but
rather it is the purpose of the author to show from actual tests,
some of the locations and characteristics of the stray currents in
New York city.
About eighteen months ago the questioni was raised by some
of the municipal officers of this city as to the possibility of electric
currents leaking or straying to underground pipes from the conductors of the "open conduit" electric railway on Lenox
avenue, and adjoining streets at that time, as applications had
been made to extend this system.
This Inatter was investigated at that time by the author, and
some of the results becoming known to one of the officers of
this INSTITUTE, he suggested that with some additioinal tests and
the whole presented in a paper, it would prove of interest to the
meinbers and perhaps throw further light on this interesting
subject.
I have since made a number of additional tests throughout the
city, from Harlem river to the Battery, between various metallic
structures such as " L " (Elevated railway) pillars, surface rail613
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ways, water pipes, etc., and give the results here, trusting that
they may prove acceptable, and possibly of somne value.
Previous to making aniv tests on the Lenox avenue line, we
had a well settled theory that in a double conductor system as
-this is, very little, if any of the current could be found diverted
from the conductois to water or otler pipes undergrollnd in its

-vicinity.

The tests were begun on Lenox avenue near the Metropoli.tan company's 146th street power-station, and continued south.
From the first, unmistakable signs were encouintered of railway
current leakage frorn the rails of this road to bothi water and gas
pipes, the sudden fluctuation of the voltmeter needle proving
this beyond a doubt. It was noticed, lhowever, that when a Len,ox avenue car passed, there was no advance of the needle as
should be expected, aind when two cars passed, going in opposite
directions, there was no advance of the needle at the moment;
continuing down the street and testing at eaclh fire hydrant and
gag post the voltage tended to increase upon niearing 135th street.
The readings during these tests were as follows, the rails being
positive to the water and gas pipes.
Locatiori

Water.

I45th Street

Vs volt

138th

I36th

r3sth
,35th

"

ii

125th
"
Ti6th
,I
iogth "and
Columbus Ave

23
2/3
TI/5
23
2

(.ras.
16

2Y

Remarks.

volt

1I/5 4t

I)During this test no trolley car in sight on I35th
street

Test repeated when the 139th street overhead
trolley car crossed Lenox avenue tracks.

It was apparent from these tests, that the most, if not all of
this leakage, came from the Union railway company's line,
operating the overhead trolley systemn, a branich of this road
running through 135th street, and tlhereby crossing the rails of
the Metropolitan company's tracks at Lenox avenue. This
seemed the more certain from the fact that the maximum reading (Q- volt) was obtained when a Union railway car was crossing
the rails at Lenox avenue, or was quite near. Further proof,
however, was necessary to determine if thiat company was responsible for all or only a portion of this current escape; advan-tage was therefore taken of the period when the Union railway
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ears stopped running for the niglht at 1:30 A. M., to make some
further tests.
At this time there were no fluctuations of the needle wlhatever, aind conisequiently no sign of a trolley current escape fromi
the rails to underground pipes. Tests were made over the
same route as during the day, as well as at other places, but
although the Lenox avenue line was runniing (they have an all
night service) no evidence could be obtained of current stray-ing from those conductors to eitlher water or gas pipes. Wlhat
we did find, however, worthy of lneTntioll, was another current,
emanating from an entirely different source, passing from the
water pipes to tlhe rails, the pipes this time being positive,
which, as will be perceived, was the reverse of the polarity
found during the day. This current was as perfectly steady
as if from a galvanic battery. The difference of potential,
however, was low, in some places -310th of a volt on-ly was found,
while in others the reading was 3-9%ths. In miy efforts to identify
this current I consuilted the Manager of the power station
which supplied current to the Lenox avenue road, and he obligingly offered to shut down the plant for lhalf an hour during that
portion of the night when traffic is the lightest and give me a
chance to re-test. This was done between the hours of 2:30
and 3 A. XI., when both of these electric roads were then shut
down so that no possible current could come from either one.
'The same. steady cuirrenit was found, however, as before, passing
from the water pipes into the rails. The voltineter proving
insufficient as a means of completely identifying this current,
-telephone receivem's were used, and with one at each ear there
was no difficulty in recognizing the familiar sing of the incan-descent dynamo. This test withi the teleplhone was repeated
eseveral times by my assistant anid myself so that there could
be no possibility of error.
It appears from the tests made, that an open conduit system,
or one in which an insulated metallic return is used, effectually
.confines the current to the conductors provided for it. For
this reason it is preferable to the ordinary ground return, especially in large cities, where the space below the streets is so largely
oceclpied with various lines of iron pipes, more or less subject
to electrolytic action.
The distances the overhead trolley current would sometimes
.reach, were shown by a rise in voltage when a Union railway car
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crossed the tracks of the Lenox avenue road at 135th street. Thia
was found as far down as 116th street, where the latter road
branches east and west; iD fact, there was no portion of this road
where these trolley current fluctuations could not be obtained
when cars were passing through 135tli street.
Desiring to learn the difference of potential between the elevated railway pillars, and water pipes, with the Union railway,
if any, in this part of the city, tests were begun at 157th street
(Harlem River) on the Eighth avenue line and continued down
as far as 109th street, which is the western terminus of the
Metropolitan company's openi conduit system. Ratlher than
make this paper inonotonous with long tables of tests, some
plans have been prepared of different locations in the city,
8th

135th ST.

140th ST.

RAILWAY

ELEVATED

ntANHATTAN

AVE.
145th ST.

+

2 VOLTS~

25

VOLTS

2

157thi ST.
PILLARS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~I+

f',"~~~~~~~~I
XifI

149th ST.
SUPPORTING

vo;

,

o

II

7

PIPE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WATER

FIG. 1.

showing where these tests were made, and giving the differ~
ence of potential at the points indicated. It may be well to
state here that the voltmeter used was a Weston two scale; the
lower scale reading to 5 volts with 30th divisions; this scale was
used in most of the tests, and accounts for the record being given
in a number of caseas in thirtietlis of a volt. The upper scale
read to 150 volts in 1 volt divisions.
The followFing is a general description of the method of procedulre touching in detail at such points as may be of interest.
The starting point as already stated was at 157th street; from
this point down to 135th street the tests are given in a table, as
well as in plan, Fig. 1. The table gives both day and night
tests for comparison, while the plan gives thle day tests only.
The Union railway (overhead trolley) heretofore spoken of as
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passing throuigh 135th street, terminates at Eighth avenue; in
fact, the ends of the two trolley wires of that road are supported
by being attached to the " L " struieture which as is well known
passes through that avenue.
Night test 1:30 to 2:30 A. M.

Location.

Day test g to lo A. M.

157th Street
I49th
I4sth "
14oth
I3sth "
I35th "

L" + to Hydrant 7/30 V0lt.
-"
8/30
6/30
" Ll"-"
'
'L"l +
5/30
Rails U. E. Ry. + to "L" 24 volts
U. E. Ry. + " Hydt. 2
"L
'L+tHydrant
to
'3 volt

5th

"

"

7/3o Volt "L " + to Hydrant
L" +
L' +
1/30
Ll
2/30
2/30 " Rails r " L" Ry.

3/30

1/30

'

"

+ " Hydrant

Night readings steady throughout.

Referring to the table, it will be noticed that the reading at
157th street shows that the niglht test was the same as during the
day. It was afterwards discovered that the last car of the Union
railway had not then left the track, whieh accounits for this reading being higher than the othei, as well as a trolley variation being shown. All of the other night tests, however, showed the
same indications of an incandescent current as were found on
Lenox avenue, as well as at several other places. One feature
worthy of notice in the day test, slhown in the plan, as well as the
table, is the change of polarity found at different points on this
section of the road.
The current passes into the water pipes and " L" struieture
from the rails of the trolley road at 135th street (they being positive) from 2 to 21 volts maximum, then along the pipes for five
blocks to 140th street, then reverses and passes along the ' L"
structuire for another five blocks to 145tlh street, where it again
reverses and takes the water pipes to another reversal at 157th
street.
The cause of this erratic jumping of the railway current up
some pillars and down others may be explained in two or three
ways, two of which I will miention:
1st. Proximity of water pipes to the " L " structure, they being
at some points closer than at otliers, offering a more favorable
path for this portion of the current.
2d. The current passing into the water pipes at 135th street as
well as the " L" structure at the same polarity, and possibly at a
higher voltage at times to water may cause this change in polarity
at different points along the line.
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A few days ago tests were imade over this samJe section of road
with altriost identically the samie readings in each case as prevailed
over a year ago. It was noticed, hlowever, that the terminal rails
of the Unioni railway cotnipany at 13'th street anid 8tlh avenuiie
had recently been replaced by niew ones which appears to b)e a
good illustrationi of "1 cause arnd effect."
Similar conditions also prevail on the section of roa(d below
135th street downi to 109thi street. At this poitit the " openi
coniduit" road has its westertn termIIinii8s. Day tests lhave shown
a maximijum r-eadirig of 1 of a volt, the rails being positive to
"'iL" pillar, and to water, the night test when Unioni railway
was not running, 320 steady, showing plainly that the currenit
was from that road.
Attention is now directed to the east side of this part of
3rd

AVE.

CURB
L" STATION
PI LLAR

LINE

GAS

FIG. 2.

the city where another branch of the Union railway is located.
Tests made here show even imore pronounced results than at
the branch running through 135th street to the west side. It
mnay be stated that the power-stationi of this road is located on the
Bronx river in Westchester counity.
Something more than a year ago when these tests were made,
this branch had a terminius at Third avenue and 129th street,
immediately in fronit of the "L" station, the cars then passing
over the Harlem river at the old wooden bridge, which -is now
being removed. The cars now pass over the new public bridge recently opened, to the new terminal at Lexington avenue. Fig. 2
shows the location of the old terminal when these tests were made,
as well as the difference of potential.
It will be noticed that the maximum reading here was 10 volts,
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rails positive to "L" pillar, sewer, anmd gas. A test was also made
on the old Harlem bridge at the saine time, wlhich showed the same

FIG. 3. Plan.

FIG. 3. Section

reading, except it was made to gas only, no other pipes being at hand.
A few days ago this locality was visited with a view of obtaining
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any further items which might be of interest for this paper, anid
workmen were found engaged in rermoving the rails of this very
terminal.
Information was therefore obtained as to the results of electrolytic action on these rails (they having been positive). An impression was taken on paper of the exact size and shape of the

FIG. 5.

end of one of the four rails which composed that terminal switch,
the ends of the other rails all being in just about the same condition. Fig. 3 shows a comparison of the size and shape of the
rail when new and its present condition; the position of the outlines as to each other being about as shown. From the condition
of these rails now, it is quite plain that a large amount of metal
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has been removed froin them by electrolysis. The original size
of the rails was furnished by the companiy supplying the rails,
they being 70 lbs. to the yard; furthlermore, the bottom sides of
all these rails were cut by the current down to knife edges for
several feet back from the ends. These edges were irregular in
shape and somewhat jagged in appearance.
Another feature of interest is the condition of the cross-bars or
tie-rods which keep the rails in position. These bars, which
were originally 11" wide by -" tlhick, were nearly all so eaten
away that the iniddle portion was imissing, the ends protruding
from the rails at from 6" to 12". Fig. 4 gives a view of one of
these bars which was conveniently left behind when the other
materials were removed. It is the onily onie I saw which was intact, and is in a much better state of preservation than the others,
consequently not an average sample.
This specimen is on the table for inspection by those who care
to examirle it, as well as some small pieces, bIoken off bv hand
which were protruding frorn the rails. Your attention is called
to a feature not slhown in the cut and that is the slharp knife-edge
of the side that was deepest in the ground frorn where the current passed out, somewlhat similar in appearance to the sides of
the rails above referred to; the ridges and pitting clharacteristics
of electrolysis are also plainly visible in this, and in a lesser degree
in the smaller specimlens.
Further tests were inade in this part of the city, but being not
specially important, are omitted until 93d street is reached,
from which point to the Battery a plan is given, showing the
locations where tests have been made, their voltage and polarity. These tests refer mostly, as you will notice, to the incandescent current, passinig at low voltage, ranging from -3O1 to -1
of a volt. One feature wortlhy of attention is the lowest reading being generally found at the "L " stations, between pillars
under the stations anid water pipes. This is accounted for by
the fact that as there ale water pipes supplied to most if not
all the "L" stations tlley would miiake a fairly good electrical
connection with the structure itself, and, therefore, not much
difference of potential could be expected. This point also suggests a method for reinedying this condition of affairs. Coming
down the west side of the city, I was surprised to encounter a
full fledged trolley current in the extreme lower part of the city.
The first intimation: was found at Rector and Greenwich streets,
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it became iiore pronounced in the vicinity of Souith ferry where
in testing between the rails of the Mletropolitan cable road and
an "L " pillar, a variation of from -16 to I volt was found,
the rails positive, anid the same reading between the rails and
water pipes.
Just why there slhould be indications of a trolley current in
this part of Mainhiattan Island was diflicuilt to understand, but
after Imaking furtlher tests comDing up on the east side, this current was founiid to come froitm tlhe Brooklyn bridge.. Having
pointed out hiow an overhlead trolley, using the water pipes and
ineidenitally the iails as a return, suchl as is operated on 135th
street, cani spread its influence, so to speak, for a distance
of over 20 blocks in eitlher direction north anid soutlh through
variouis pipes, railway struictuires, etc., the existence of this curreiit fromii the bridge permlleatinig underground metals through a
larg,e por-tionI of tlhe lower pairt of the city, is accounted for.
The tests were continued at the -New York entrance of the
bridge, and at the pillars wlieh stanid in the street just west of
the Tlhird aveinue cable railway T founiid the readings as follows: At one pillar a mIcaximnum of tlhrlee volts, average 1 volts,
pillar powitive to Tlhird avenue cable rails. At another practically the saine readirng. Furthler up Park Row at the corner of
Clhamlbers street, pillar positive to cable rails, I volt inaxinLum;L
water positive to cable rails 1 volt; pillar positive to water 3
of a volt.
All of these tests were m-rade niear-ly a y-ear anid al alf ago. A_
few days ago, tests were nmade over tllis same ground, and at
places where a difference of poterltial of tlhree volts maximnun
existed at that time, it is now found to be 31 volts, pillars
positive as before to rails of Third avenue cable aind also to
water pipes, slowing in all probability that this current has been
during all this timue activelv and uinceasingly passing down the
pillars wlhielh support the "IL station at this place, as well as
the bridge crossing the street, anid out from their foundations
to other metals as stated, witlh now a fifthi of a volt mnore for
good imeasure.
In the light of present kniowledge on this subject the very
serious question presents itself to any practical myiind her e
present, in what condition would we expect to find the anchor
bolts and iron foundations of these pillars, if excavations were
made at their bases
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In Mr. Farnlilam's excellenit paper read before this INSTITUTE
fouil vears ago, he slhowed that but a small fraction of a volt
was necessary to establish electrolytic action between inetals.
What then can be expected fromi an incessant action of
from 11 to 31 volts jumnping out of these foundations during the past year and a half or perlhaps two years.
Further tests at the New York entrance of the bridge at
pillars nearest the four loop tracks, show that they are nega-
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tive to rails of these tracks with maximum voltage of 3I an
estimated average of 21. These tests were made on three different days at different times of the day, the highest rnaxinum
reading as above being taken at 4.45 P. M.
The other tests, one inade during the so-called rush lhour between 5.30 and 6 P. AIl., where a inaximum reading of 2-i
volts noted at track 1, did not vary much from the tests made
in the afternoon of another day at from 2 to 2:30 P. M. at
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track 4, wlhere the voltage was found to be 21 inaXmniinum.
Previous to any use of electricity for operatinig cars oni the
bridge it h:ad beeni known that currents were escaping to that
structure frotmi trolley lines in Brookly n, anid passing over
would find their way througlh the city by underground pipes,
etc., and thence crossii1g the river arrive back to the power-station in Kent aveniue.
It>
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The polarity of botli of these railway systems Inow operated on
the bridge, indicates that these curlrents escape from their lines,
but it is also quite likelv that currents are even now coming over
the bridge as they were a yeal ago. Only an extended investigation would determnine these poinits, evein if it were desirable
that they should be knowni.
Let us inow take up the in vestigation imade on the bridge to deter-
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minie if possible the mnovements of straying tiollev currents and
their possible effect oii tlhe cable terminials. In viewv of the in-portance of this miiatter I regret niot being able to inake it moire
thorough than lhere stated, as it would involve not only a fortnighlt's work at least, buit the slhutting down of the briidge plant

for a timne, whichl could lhardly be expected under the circumstances. Suchl facts are represented lhowevel as it was practicable to obtaini. Recogfnizing the niecessity of having every
detail as to the conistruction, location, etc., of these terminals before
being able to intelligently consider the inatter, plans prepared
by the bridge engineers were obtained which are giveIn in Figs.
6 and T. These show the exact constructioni of the cable terminals and anclhor plates, besides other inforination regarding
construction, all of whiclh is from-l an official source.
In regard to the coinstruction of the cable termninals; as mnost
of us kilow, the main cables are miiade up of eighteen strands
or smaller eables, wliiel are practically- continuous, the wire runiniing back and forth fromii Newer York to Brooklyin, passing
througlh the lholes at the enids of heavy steel bars or links at
each place, and(I tlhe ends of tthe sinigle wire being tinallv fastened
by a rigid screw coupling. These two r'ows of steel bars of ninie
eaclh, wl-hichl are attache(l to the cable stranids, onie row placed over
thLie otler, as showni in. Fig. Q pass down withi a graceful eurve
into solid stonie niasonrv to the anchor-plates, anid ane secured
to thetim by lheavv steel bolts passing through the eyes at the
ends, as showni in the fig-ure. The aneclior-plates are in slhape
somnewhat lotngrer one way tlha) the other (see planu, each
being a single piece of cast-iron, weighiing twenty-tlhree tons.
Coming now to the tests, it will be noticed that there is no
possibility of reachiiig thte anchor-plates other- than by connee-tioln thro-ughl the cables themiiselves and they being finmly
attached to the structure, cables aind all aie Diractically one conductor; and a conn-iectioni on the strueture woulld miean connection with the cables, and conseqpienitly witlh thle anchor-plates.
TI'his poinit therefore being settled, the next tliing was to
obtaini a suitable ground, and on the suggestion of Mr. C. B.
Martin, the electrician of the bridge, one of the railway cables wasused dur-ing that portion of the day when it was not in
operation for hauling a bridge train. This was a coinvenient as well as a good ground, the cable surface beingpolislhed brighlt tlhrougtl friction ill passing over the pulleys, it
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was possible to ol)tain a good contact, and as it passed over the
large di-urns in the en{gine r oom whlieh were on foundations connecting witlh engines, water-pipes, etc., it was probably- the best
ground independenit of the struetuire obtainable. The conrnection
to the structuire was inade by the use of a two-inclh screw-clamiip,
tlle wire to thle voltmeter being attached to it by the simnple
meanis of a secrew an(l washer. Two of these clamps were generally used in niearly all of tlle previouis tests, as they were found
-very coinvenienit for attaching and detaching quickly to anid fromti
hbdrant.-, pillars, etc. The first test under these cornditionis was
made jalst over the BIrooklyni ancliorage, where the structiure was
fo-tnd to be positive to the ground, witlh a difference of potential of 21 volts mnaximumiiiii, estimnated average 13 volts.
At the Brooklyvn tower another ground connectioni was mnade to
a water-pipe, whichl ran down the side of the tower, and is intended for nise in case of fire on the bridge. At this point the
reading was 3, volts mlaximiulml, average 21, bridge structure was
as before positive. A-t center of spani, structure positive at
first, with 21 volts mnaximumy,i)ut diurinig the readings ther e were
1 re ulainiing long enough to obtain
two reversals, oie of them-l only
a reading, wlichlt wap l4 volts mrlaximumn, structure negative.
At the New York tower: struetture positive to cable ground, with
trolley variations raiiging froin Itlis to 83 volts, average 2 volts.
At New Yoork anchlorage: inaxilImum 24 volts, average 2 volts,
structure positive, to grotndi.
Other tests were mlade to determinie the polarity of the rails
of the bridge tiains, andI tlhev were found positive to the structure, the sam-e as the rails of the trollev road lheretofore tested.
Let us now coin-sider tlhe question of the electrolytical conditionis
of the cable anclhorages, as this poinlt appears to be of highl in-portanee in this imatter, if not tl1e key to the whole situation in
dletermnining wlhether or not electr olytic action is going on.
First: Th'lese anchlorages are comnposed of solid stone mrlasoniry and
are puit togetlher withl the hiighest quality of cemrtent; there is no
brickwork or m-ortar in their construction.
2d. The 23 tons of iron comnposing the plates are set about 80
feet below tlhe top of the anchorage. The distance fromxl thebottomn of the plates to mean high water is 3 feet 8 inches at the
New York end, .5 feet at the Brooklyn end; there is no eartlhy
matter, salts or alkalies, such as is fouind prevalent in the streets
whieh go to make up an electrolyte, so I am informed, in any
part of this struieture.
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I was at first apprehensive that oin account of the conilparativelv short distance between inean hiigh water and the plates at
both anchorages there inight le opportunity for salt water to
reach the plates throughi seepage or capillary attraction and
thereby produce such an electrolyte as to cause corrosion, but have
been informied thiat it is niot possible for salt water to reach these
terininal plates on account of the distance fromn the river, the
anchorages being over 900 feet fromil the towers whicil stand at
each side of the river. Even allowing 100 feet for the salt water
to work back, there is still ample margin as to distance before
salt water can reaclh these plates; besides thiis, one of the bridge
engineers slhowed me a plan of the construction of the foundation under each anchorage, which consists of heavy timbers 10"
x 10" and some 12" x 12" arranged in 4 to 7 layers, placed a
short distance apart, and thle intervening spaces filled in with
concrete cement.
In view of the tests thlerefore that have been imiade sho-wing
the structure and cables to be positive at both ends, it is quite
possible that a portion of the currents straying froni the trolley
lines, and possibly frotm the bridge service, find their way out
of the anchor plates throuigh the dampness of the stone-work of
these anchorages. The construction of these anchorages hiowever is such, as I have endeavored to set forth, that it seems
reasonable from the general construction of these piers that the
-na-s of stone and concrete surrounding these plates will not constitute an electrolyte such as Avouid favor electrolysis, anid tlhereby cause corrosive action on thein.
One of the bridge officials informed i-me that a certain authority had reported that electrolysis would not attack cast-ironi, consequently their cast-iron anchor-plates were exemnpt from such
danger. In the light of recent experience in other cities, that
theory is. now untenable; for instance, I will quote a few extracts from a pamphlet, giving the reports of four experts, besides that of the Secretary of the Water Board of the City of
Daytonl, Ohio, embodying an estimate of cost for repairing the
damage.
Mr. E. E. lrownell, E. E., states: "To mv surprise I lhave
found in this city a six-inch water main that was corroded to the
depth of one-quarter of an inch where the voltage did not average over 1.5 to 2 volts positive to the rails, therefore it is inipossible to establish a certain voltage that will cover all cases fom' low
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Thie following extracts are q(uoted from the report of Mlr. J.
H. Shaffer, metallurgist:
Ile says: "In accordence with instrnctions from the Board, I
have mnade a careful inspection of the cast-iron water mainis at
fifteen different locations in the city," and then gives the results
of excavations, etc., two of which i will quiote.
1st. " This excavation was made at the cornler of Washington
and Mlound streets. It exposed a six-inclh main and a ten-inch
tee; the pipe was laid in 1874, and the tee in 1888, both were
subjected to electrolytic action for about ten years. Both pipe
and tee showed great evidence of electrolytic corrosion, the pipe
being damaged to an alarmning degree, with holes pitted from
one-eightlh to five-sixteeniths of an inch in depth, and covering
T'e lead caulking was
a large portioni of the samne...h.....
found to be in bad condition, and showed perceptible evidence
of leaking. The pipes at this point were nine volts positive to
the rails.
"2d. This excavation was imade on Gernmantown street, near
Krug. It uncovered a six-inch pipe. This pipe was electrolyt-ically corroded in about the samue proportion, with other conditions identical. A lead service pipe was also exposed at this
point, and was found to be entirely destroyed."
A quotationi fromn the report of the secretary on an approximate estimate of the cost of replacing water-pipes daInaged by
electrolysis caused by electric railway currents inay also be interesting.
He says: " In calcuilating the cost of replacing the pipes in
the whole affected territory, it is estimated at $77,208.80.
"There is 17,513 feet of pipe that shows a voltage of froin
two to nine volts positive, and from pieces of pipe removed
wlhere electrically charged to this extent, it is found that they
have deteriorated fifty per cent. in four vears.
"Where they were r equired, when laid, to witlhstand a hydrostatic pressure of over 300 pounds per square inch, when tested
by J. H. Shaffer, iron expert, after being subjected to 4.3 volts
for four years, leaked at 150 pounds pressure."
He also states the following: " At 4.5 volts it lhas beeni shown
that a six inch pipe can certainly become useless in 5 years."
I have quoted tlhus freely from this pamiphlet for two reasons,
one to show that it is a mnistake to suppose that cast-iron is not
subject to corrosioin by electrolysis produced by railway currents,
and also to show the penalty to which a city is subjected througlh
permitting such conditioins to exist so long that they cause such
heavy damages to its property. -in the light, therefore, of what
has been shown to be the state of affairs in the upper part of this
city due to escaping railway currents, as well as the experience
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at Dayton, 0., it appvears to be the duty of enginieers to exereise
every possible precaution against the effects of this invisible eleinent of destruetion, wthich if left to itself will certainly shorten
the life of valulable city property.
In the cases found to exist uip town, it is true that the rails of
the road referred to ale apparently the principal metals damaged,
for- the reason that tlhev happeii to be positive to tlle water pipes,
bLut as the escaping cuurrenit goes into the pipes at one place it
miiust cornie out at otlhers, an(l at these places damage inay be
looked for.
The damages already, (lonie an(l threatened to public works in
Eniglanid by electrolysis lhas led to the establishmitient of regulations to preventsuc,h action in the future, anid simriilar legislation
mav he exlpected in this couintry shouild these conditionis be
allowed to continue. One of the provisions in the regulations
prescribed )Vy the British Board of Trade nmay be of interest just
lhere. It is to the effect that if the pipe is niegative to the rails
the potential difference shall not exceed 4.5 volts, and if tlle pipe
is positive to the rails the p)otenltial differenice shalt not exceed
1.5 volts. This appears to be vety liberal for the railways, in
view of thla experience in cities on this side of tlhe wvater; it is
probable however they will be made more strinigent as futture
experienlce in this direction dictates.
I have purposely avoided elaborating in tlis papepr, any particular schemne for )reventing darnage by stray railway curr ents
for the reasoin that inethlods are perfectly well knowni to railway
companies for confining cu rrents to their proper conductors,
suclh as efficient bonding, anid providing a return that will leave
no inducemenet for the current to seek underground pipes, in
preference to a legitim-ate conductor. It is simply a question of
additional expense. Referring to the incanidescenlt lighit current
wlhich was found prevailiig everywhere in thils part of the city
froml the LHarlem rivet to thie Battery, passinig between all kinds
of unldergrouind metals, and some on the surface, I do not considei' thlese currents as particularly dangerous at the miomenit on
accounit of their low voltage, but as before stated, it htavinig been
establislhed that a fractioni of a volt difference of potential will
cauise electrolvtic action, it thieteonomes down simplv to a questioni of time, whein those strayinlgr incandescent currenits will
have to be seriously considered.
In conlclusion, I wish to saY that these reinar ks regard-
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ing possible damage to public structures throuiglh the actioin of
electrolysis, have been muade withi no desire on mly part to appear
as an alarmist, but to present simiiple facts as found in these investigations. I believe that too little attention lhas lheretofore
been paid to this mnatteI by any of us; perhaps for the
reason that electrolytic actioni being invisible, as well as noiseless,
it lhas thius escaped attention, and its baneful effects not fully
appreciated. It is my opinlioin, however, that ordinary caution
would suggest, that periodical tests should be made in every
city by competent parties whiere a trolley road using a ground
return is in operation, and the reports placed before those hiaving authority to deal with the matter. In this way tlhreatened
damage by electrolysis to water anid other pipes, as well as
bridges, iyight be arrested and finially controlle(d.

